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Superintendent’s Message 
William Scott, Interim Superintendent 

 
Dear Argyle Central School Community Members: 
 
It seems hard to believe that we are already four 
months into the 2016-2017 school year!  Our students 
are busy participating in numerous activities and 
working hard on the various academics offered at Ar-
gyle Central School.  We are pleased that all students in 
grades 7-12 have now been provided with Chrome-
books for utilization in their classes and are engaged in 
learning at a new level. 
 
The search for a Superintendent of Schools has con-
sumed significant time and resources over the past 
three newsletters.  The final work on an employment 
contract is nearing completion for a start date of Janu-
ary 1, 2017.  Notification to the community of the indi-
vidual selected will be made upon completion of the 
contract. 
 
The school district recently received the results of the 
required testing for lead in the drinking water of our 
Pre-K-12 school building.  The results were mailed to 
all of our students’ families and the staff.  The results 
are also posted on the District’s website. 
 
Our girl’s volleyball team reached the State final four 
and competed on November 19 and 20 at the Glens 
Falls Civic Center.  They were one of the four best 
teams in Class D in New York State!  They made us 
even prouder by reaching the final two in the Champi-
onship, ending the season with the New York State 
Runner-Up Plaque!  Congratulations to the entire Ar-
gyle team! 
 
My best wishes during the holiday season! 
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Elementary Principal’s 
Message 

Dawn Wood 

 
Parent Conference Thank You 
Parent conference week is one of the most im-
pactful activities that supports our children, par-
ents, and staff in assisting our students to be-
come confident, competent learners.  Thank you 
for making the time to meet with your child’s 
teacher and for the things you do to ensure their 
success here at ACS. 
 
Attendance Matters 
Mid-year is the time to review attendance.  Miss-
ing school for any amount of time can have a 
negative impact on your students learning, 
achievement, and grades.  When your child must 
be absent, be sure to let us know.  Teachers are 
always willing to send work home or provide 
time here at school to help your child make-up 
missed assignments. 
 
Character Counts 
Argyle students work hard every day to earn 
bucket filler slips, student of the month awards, 
and to show their leadership skills by being 
good role models.  This year, our Student Coun-
cil members are meeting with me once a month 
to discuss our goals at the elementary level.  We 
held our first meeting in November and had a 
very productive conversation. 
 
Building STEM 
One of our Elementary Site Team goals this year 
is to focus on Science and STEM activities.  We 
are distributing “Science in a Box” projects to all 
grade levels.  Each month, our students will find 
a quick, motivating science activity to complete 
with their class.  Check our hallways for some of 
our displays. 
 
Thank you for your continued support.  Please 
feel free to call anytime with questions about 
our elementary school goals. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Argyle first and second grade students hosted and honored 

veterans on Thursday, November 10, 2016. 

 

The program is a long-standing tradition in which veterans 

in the community and student’s families are invited to at-

tend.  The American Legion Post 1518 contributed photos as 

well as helped invite Veterans to the event. 

 

Front Row (l-r): Lucus Warrington, Dean Wallace, Jacob Wood, Thomas 

Smith, Fredrick Jarvis, Shaun Cirelli, Carly Montello, Nicole Hafner 

Back Row (l-r): Gordan, Duane, John, Bruce, Donald McWhorter 

 

Left to Right:  Liam Briggs, Kaelie Fox, Jake Saunders, Chad Fichtner, 

Zoey Rooney, Mia Dawson, Autumn Catone, Ava Cormie 
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7-12 Principal’s Message 
Susan Passaro 

 

Guest Presentations 
 

On October 27, stu-
dents in grades 9-12 
were fortunate to have 
a visit from Jacy Good 
and her husband Steve 
Johnson.  Jacy’s life 
story is very compel-
ling.  She survived an 
automobile accident in 
2008 which claimed 

the lives of both her parents, as the three of them traveled home 
from her college graduation.  The accident was caused by a dis-
tracted driver, and left Jacy partially paralyzed.  Jacy and her 
husband Steve travel the country, telling their story and urging 
drivers to stay focused and off their phones.  Jacy and Steve have 
delivered their program in 32 states.  Jacy has appeared on 
Oprah Winfrey’s show, and has spoken before the United Na-
tions.  Their visit was made possible by the New York State 
Troopers.  To read more about Jacy and Steve, please visit 
www.hangupanddrive.com. 

 
High school students attended an-
other assembly on November 15.  
Washington County District Attor-
ney Tony Jordan led a panel discus-
sion on the topics of opiod abuse, 
addiction and treatment.  Other 
members of the panel were Wash-
ington County Sheriff Jeff Murphy, 
Director from the Center for Re-
covery at Glens Falls Hospital 
Susan Roberts, and two individuals 
who gave personal testimony as to 
how heroin addiction had affected 
their lives and the lives of their 
families.  This presentation was 

organized by Mrs. Mary Goetz, Spanish teacher. 
 
Students were attentive and respectful during both assemblies.  
The presenters were informative and passionate in their mission 
to help students make positive choices regarding their health 
and safety.  The Argyle Central School Secondary Site Team is 
planning to schedule additional speakers to help promote all stu-
dents’ social and emotional well-being. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 9-12 grade Argyle Drama Club volun-

teered at the Stiles Ransom House Haunted 

House this past October.  Nine students 

turned one of the upstairs rooms into an ex-

tremely creepy Masquerade Ball.  Cheyenne 

Lufkin lead each group into her masquerade 

ball where she had “created” all of the grue-

some dancers—Vanessa Havens, Derek 

Sherrange, Shelby Caprood, Nate Saunders, 

Ciarra Millington, and Morgan Stearns.  The 

final big scare was the job of Cheyanne 

Stunger walking on stilts and in black and 

white makeup to transform herself into a 

creature of the night.  Deanna Stearns and 

Mrs. Myott ran the sound and lighting ef-

fects.  The Haunted House raised over 

$2,000 for the renovation of the Stiles House 

as a community center for the town of Ar-

gyle.  Our seniors, Vanessa and Cheyenne, 

have been participating in this community 

service for four years. 
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The second phase of our 2016-2017 technology 

initiative has been implemented, as our 7th and 

8th graders have now received their own 

Chromebooks.  At the end of October, all 7th and 

8th grade students attended orientation sessions 

about the proper use of their Chromebooks dur-

ing the school year, both at school and at home.  

Students also were shown how to use Google 

Classroom, and they learned how important it is 

to be good digital citizens while online. 

 

The newly acquired devices have been a huge hit 

among students and teachers have reported that 

the transition has been a smooth one.  The op-

portunities that have opened up for our students 

who are now using these devices have been 

amazing.  Engagement in class and the ability to 

collaborate with peers have been two of the early 

benefits from this initiative.  We look forward to 

continued success with this new approach to 

learning at ACS! 

 

 

 

Child Find is a continuous process of public 

awareness activities, screenings, and evaluations 

designed to locate, identify, and refer young chil-

dren with disabilities.  Argyle Central School has 

an obligation to offer free and appropriate edu-

cation to students with disabilities who are resi-

dents of the District.  Once parental consent is 

obtained, the District evaluates students who 

may be in need of specialized instruction and 

then offers additional interventions or programs.  

This is a year-round process for students resid-

ing in the Argyle Central School District who may 

have special needs.  Should you feel your child 

needs to be evaluated, please contact the Special 

Education Office at 638-8243, ext. 343, to be 

scheduled for an appointment. 

Argyle Central School District 

Announces DAR Good  

Citizens Recipient 
 

Argyle Central School 

proudly announces that 

senior Ashley Tucker has 

been selected as the 2017 

Daughters of the American 

Revolution Good Citizen.  

Ashley was nominated by 

the faculty at Argyle Central 

and voted by her fellow 

class members as best ex-

emplifying the characteris-

tics of dependability, service, leadership, and patriotism.  

She is the daughter of Gary and Susan Tucker. 

 

Ashley is very active in school and has participated in a va-

riety of extracurricular activities including:  Art Club; Year-

book Club; Natural Helpers; Prom Committee; Student Gov-

ernment and The Tartan (School Newspaper).  She is also a 

member of the National Honor Society; NYS Science Honor 

Society and the National Art Honor Society. 

 

Ashley is active outside of school as a performer and in-

structor with Reality Elite Dance Company.  She was a par-

ticipant in the Boo To You Festival; and volunteered with 

Operation Santa Claus; the Student Council Blood Drive; and 

The Stile’s Haunted House.  She has also volunteered at the 

Fort Hudson Nursing Home. 

 

Argyle Central school takes great pride in selecting a young 

woman of Ashley’s caliber for such a prestigious award. 

Want the latest news about ACS? 

Check us out on Twitter:  @argylecsd 

and Instagram:  argylecsd 
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By Mrs. Vickie Myott, Drama Club Advisor 

The 6th—8th grade Argyle Drama Club successfully per-

formed the melodrama, Shakespeare Goes to Gravel Gulch on 

Friday, November 18.  Twenty-seven students performed in 

this crazy story set back in the old west in which a Shake-

spearean troupe of actors came to town and the villains 

amongst them plotted to rob the bank!  The villains were No-

ble Hart (Lizzie Whitford), the Duchess (Madison Gillis), Little 

Louisa (Emilie Wood), and their three cowboy stooges, Pecos 

Pest (Emily Fleming), Swindler (Gabe Burch), and Terrible 

Tilly (Trisha Perkins).  The heroes were a Texas Ranger, 

Johnny Lasso (Parker Frost) and a prospector by the name of 

Raspy (Daniel Castrio).  Noble’s troupe of actors were Lotta 

Crabapple (Jade Wells), Cheerful (Emily McDougall), writer 

Billy Berry (Emily Fleming—Yes, she had two parts!) and 

Johnny’s love interest, Sunny Day (Lillirose Prevost).  Joining 

the troupe were two Parisian models, Mademoiselle Gallette 

(Abigail Sperry) and her student, Suzette (Brooke Green).  

Opposing the acting troupe was the rich widow, Abigail Petti-

grew (Isabelle MacNeil), whose niece was a hopeful writer 

named Flenda (Jolene Curtis).  Two prospectors hit it big and 

provided the gold in the bank to be stolen, Muletrain (Hannah 

Brady) and Mirandy (Elizabeth Bolio).  The Gravel Gulch 

townsfolk were Mayer Gibson (Emma Harwood),  Banker 

Boyle (Kasey Austin), Aunt Edna (Paige Cormie), Agnes 

Snipes (Victoria Brady), Maud Linn (Maddy Branion), her 

daughter, Generosity (Susanna King), the newspaper writer, 

Cordelia Langley (Maddy Riccio), a well to do rancher, Cactus 

Clay (Carsen Bartow), and his sister, Misty (Mya Robichaud).  

The sound crew was Matthew Randles and Nate Bourn; Stage 

crew was Caleb Flower and Fraser Siwik-Simpson; and the 

light crew was Vanessa Havens, Jacob Flower, and Nick Dowd.  

We hope you enjoyed the show.  Yippee-ki-yay! 

 

 

 

 
By Mr. Richard Myott, Advisor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Once again it is only November and your Science 

Honor Society has already accomplished a great deal.  

The year kicked off with a welcome back pancake 

lunch and planning session.  In mid-October, they 

assisted with the Argyle Community Stiles House res-

toration fundraiser:  Cruise in Stiles Car Show.  Imme-

diately following the car show they worked on their 

plans for their Haunted House room in the basement 

of the Stiles House.  Over the course of the next cou-

ple of weeks they used their science skills to help 

plan and transform the Stiles basement into a scary 

pathway with a frightening twist.  While Halloween 

was still in season, they conducted the annual lunch-

time costume contest to help support their adopted 

Operation Santa Claus family.  They completed their 

annual lunchtime “turkey” bowl (fear not—frozen 

water balloons are their “turkeys”) to add some fun 

for the lunch time crowd while again supporting their 

Operation Santa Claus family.  On top of  everything 

else they are learning about vex robotics to help with 

the brand new elementary Maker Space program.  

The Science Honor Society will be working on a 

weekly basis with elementary students to help forge 

an interest in the sciences and STEM field.  A rough 

estimate indicates that the Science Honor Society 

group already has over 160 hours of combined time 

volunteering on projects that directly benefit our 

community.   
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Dear Parent, Guardian, and School Staff: 
 
New York State Education Law Section 409-H, effective July 1, 2001, requires all public 
and nonpublic elementary and secondary schools to provide written notification to all 
persons in parental relation, faculty, and staff regarding the potential use of pesticides 
periodically throughout the school year. 
      
The Argyle Central School District is required to maintain a list of persons in parental 
relation, faculty, and staff who wish to receive 48-hour prior written notification of 
certain pesticide applications.  The following pesticide applications are not subject to 
prior notification requirements: 
 A school remains unoccupied for a continuous 72-hours following an application; 
 Anti-microbial products; 
 Nonvolatile rodenticides in tamper resistant bait stations in areas inaccessible to 

children; 
 Nonvolatile insecticidal baits in tamper resistant bait stations in areas inaccessible 

to children; 
 Silica gels and other nonvolatile ready-to-use pastes, foams, or gels in areas inac-

cessible to children; 
 Boric acid and disodium octborate tetrahydrate; 
 The application of EPA designated biopesticides; 
 The application of EPA designated exempt materials under 40CRF152.25; 
 The use of aerosol products with a directed spray in containers of 18 fluid ounces 

or less when used to protect individuals from an imminent threat from stinging 
and biting insects including venomous spiders, bees, wasps, and hornets. 

 
In the event of an emergency application necessary to protect against an imminent 
threat to human health, a good faith effort will be made to supply written notification 
to those on the 48-hour prior notification list. 
      
If you would like to receive 48-hour prior notification of pesticide applications that 
are scheduled to occur in your school, please complete the form below and return it to 
the Superintendent of Schools, School District pesticide representative at 5023 State 
Route 40, Argyle, NY 12809 (Phone #638-8243, ext. 304) (Fax #638-6373). 
 

Argyle Central School District 
Request for Pesticide Application Notification 

Name:              
Address:            
Day Phone:                
Evening Phone:          
E-Mail Address:           
 
Please feel free to contact the Superintendent of Schools and Argyle Central School 
District pesticide representative at Argyle Central School, 5023 State Route 40, Argyle, 
NY 12809 (Phone #638-8243, ext. 304) (Fax #638-6373) for further information on 
these requirements. 

Pesticide State Requirements  

 

In accordance 

with the Asbestos 

Hazard Emergency 

Response Act 

(AHERA) of 1987 (40 

CFR Part 763) all 

school employees, 

parents/guardians, 

and all building occu-

pants are hereby no-

tified that the Argyle 

Central School Asbes-

tos Management Plan 

is available to the 

public for review 

Monday through Fri-

day 8:30 am to 2:30 

pm. 

 

Under the AHERA 

Regulation, the 

school district is re-

quired to reinspect 

all facilities which 

contain asbestos ma-

terials once every 

three (3) years.  

Moreover, periodic 

surveillances are 

conducted by our 

Building and Grounds 

personnel on a regu-

lar basis. 
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Advisors:  Mrs. Myott and Ms. White 
Article written by Sarah Gaulin, Madison Riccio, and Emilie Wood 

 
Student Council 2016-2017 will be amazing!  We will do many things to prevent 
bullying.  The election for our Representatives and Alternates to join Student Coun-
cil was held in Grades 3-6 classrooms in October.  At our first meeting, we voted for 
our student council officers:  President—Emilie Wood; Vice President—Sarah 
Gaulin; and Secretary—Madison Riccio. 
 
The Presidential Election was exciting for our school.  The Elementary Student 
Council showed their enthusiasm by making patriotic windsocks to hang in the 
elementary halls for election day!  The 6th grade Student Council members worked 
shifts running the voting booth and we successfully picked the president with Mr. 
Trump receiving 162 votes and Clinton receiving 80 votes. 
 
This Christmas our Student Council is going to make Christmas cards for the Wash-
ington Center Nursing Home.  We will also, as you may know, run the annual 
Christmas stocking drawing.  We are all very excited to kick off the year with fun 
Student Council activities! 
Grade 6 
Mrs. Myott’s Class Representatives:  Daniel Castrio, Sarah Gaulin, Emily McDougall, 
and Madison Riccio 
 
Mrs. Zanoni’s Class Representatives:  Carsen Bartow, LeRoy Catone, Cole Schilling, 
and Emilie Wood 
 
Grade 5 
Mr. Balcom’s Class Representatives:  Jacob Durkee and Raegan Humiston 
Alternates:  Madison Eldred and Carrie Humiston 
 
Mrs. Pidgeon’s Class Representatives:  Carlie Depew and Brandon Saunders 
Alternates:  Ben Cuthbert and Mya Munoz 
 
Grade 4  
Mrs. Flower’s Class Representatives:  Luke Burch and Rebecca Campbell 
Alternates:  Cayden Charlebois and Olivia Gilbert 
 
Ms. White’s Class Representatives:  Connor Quist and Brianne Reid 
Alternate:  Brendan Gilbert 
 
Grade 3 
Mr. Depew’s Class Representatives:  Timothy Barody and Jaiden Mathis 
Alternates:  Lillian McDougall and Jacey Lynn Tucker 
 
Mrs. Tyler’s Class Representatives:  Delainey Bates and Dilyn McKernon 
Alternates:  Elizabeth Johnson and Payton Luongo 

BackPack Program 

in Full Swing at ACS 
Argyle Central School is gearing 
up for another successful year of 
its BackPack program.  The 
BackPack program is run in con-
junction with the Regional Food 
Bank of Northeastern New York, 
and provides students from 
food-insecure homes with nutri-
tious, child friendly meals on 
weekends when other supple-
mental food programs are not 
available. 
 
Special Education teacher, Leslie 
Balcom, and sixth grade teacher, 
Kathy Zanoni, recognized the 
need for such a program in Ar-
gyle, and decided to take action.  
The program is funded entirely 
through donations.  Major spon-
sors for Argyle’s program in-
clude the Argyle PTSA, Argyle 
Presbyterian Church, O’Brien 
Insurance, and WalMart.  In ad-
dition, generous donations were 
made by Glens Falls Lawn Care, 
faculty and staff from ACS, and 
individuals in the community.  
Once resources were in-hand, 
backpacks full of food are sent 
home each Friday with students 
referred to the program by 
school staff.  The District cur-
rently has fifteen families par-
ticipating in Grades K-6. 
 
The BackPack program at Argyle 
Central School was very success-
ful last year with the distribu-
tion of 225 backpacks contain-
ing a total of nearly 1.5 tons of 
food.  If you would like to donate 
to the BackPack program, mone-
tary contributions can be sent 
to:  Argyle Central School Back-
Pack program, 5023 State Route 
40, Argyle, NY 12809. 
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CALENDAR OF 
EVENTS 

 
 
 

12/9 K-5 Trimester I Report 
 Cards Issued 
12/10 PTSA Paint Party 11am 
12/15 K-6 Winter Concert               
                1pm  
 (Snow Date 12/20) 
12/15 7-12 Winter Concert 
 7pm  
 (Snow Date 12/20) 
12/23-1/2 Holiday Recess 
1/6 Grades 3-6 Academic 
 Awards Assembly 
1/9 Spelling Bee 
  (Snow Date 1/10) 
1/10 PTSA Meeting 7pm 
1/11 All-County Band  
 Auditions  
 (Snow Date 1/18) 
1/12 Board of Education  
 Meeting 7pm 
1/16 Martin Luther King 
 Day—School Closed 
1/24-27 Regents 
1/27  Castleton University 
 Honors Music Festival 
1/28 PTSA American Girl 
 Party 
2/3 Grades 6-12 Report 
 Cards Issued 
2/7 Grade 6 Spaghetti  
 Dinner Fundraiser 
2/7 PTSA Meeting 7pm 
2/9 NYS Art Honor Society 
 Induction Ceremony 
2/9 Board of Education 
 Meeting 7pm 
2/20-24  Mid-Winter Recess 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
JV/Varsity Boys Basketball  JV/Varsity Girls Basketball 

12/7 Luzerne @ ACS 5:30  12/9 ACS @ North Warren 5:30 

12/9 North Warren @ ACS 5:30 12/14 ACS @ Luzerne (Varsity) 5:30 

12/16 ACS @ Hartford 5:30  12/16 Hartford @ ACS 5:30 

12/20 ACS @ Granville 5:30  12/17 Spa Catholic @ ACS (JV) 10:00 

12/22 Cambridge @ ACS 4:30  12/19 Heatly @ ACS (Varsity) 5:30 

12/27 ACS Christmas Tournament 12/21 Granville @ ACS 5:30  

 Berlin (JV) 4:30  12/22 ACS @ Cambridge 4:30 

 Berlin (Varsity) 7:30  1/6 ACS @ Warrensburg 5:30 

12/29 Ticonderoga (JV) 3:00  1/7 Cambridge @ ACS 4:00 

 Ticonderoga (Varsity) 6:00 1/11 Salem @ ACS 5:30 

1/6 Warrensburg @ ACS 5:30 1/13 ACS @ Whitehall 5:30 

1/7 ACS @ Cambridge 4:00  1/18 Corinth @ ACS 5:30 

1/10 ACS @ Salem 5:30  1/20 ACS @ Lake George 5:30 

1/12 Whitehall @ ACS 5:30  1/24 ACS @ Heatly (Varsity) 5:00 

1/17 ACS @ Corinth 5:30  1/27 Fort Ann @ ACS 5:30 

1/20 Lake George @ ACS 5:30 2/1 ACS @ Fort Edward 5:30 

1/27 ACS @ Fort Ann 5:30  2/3 Warrensburg @ ACS 5:30 

1/31 Fort Edward @ ACS 5:30 2/8 ACS @ Salem 5:30 

2/3 ACS @ Warrensburg 5:30 2/10 Whitehall @ ACS (Varsity) 5:30 

2/7 Salem @ ACS 5:30  2/14 or 15  Semi-Finals TBA 

2/10 ACS @ Whitehall 5:30  2/18   Championship TBA 

2/14 Semi-Finals TBA 

2/18 Championship TBA 

 

FREE ADMISSION TO HOME BASKETBALL GAMES FOR  

ARGYLE SENIOR CITIZENS 
The Argyle Central School Board of Education has a policy which will allow all 

senior citizens (age 60 or over) who are residents of the Argyle Central School 

District free admission to all home basketball games with the exception of sec-

tional games. 

 

The District is asking all senior citizens who qualify to stop by the Superinten-

dent’s Office to pick up their season pass. 


